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NEW QUESTION: 1
For E1/CE1 configuration(1,2 configure virtual serial port IP
address,configure virtual serial link layer protocol 3,4 E1
configuration mode,configure timeslot bundling),correct
configuration sequence is:
A. 1-2-3-4
B. 3-4-2-1
C. 4-3-2-1
D. 2-1-3-4
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which the following is the GREATEST risk to a company by
allowing employees to physically bring their personal
smartphones to work?
A. Talking pictures of proprietary information and equipment in
restricted areas.
B. Company Cannot automate patch management on personally-owned
devices.
C. Installing soft token software to connect to the company's
wireless network.
D. Increase the attack surface by having more target devices on
the company's campus.
Answer: A
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A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A BIND server should be upgraded to use TSIG. Which
configuration parameters should be added, if the server should
use the algorithm hmac-mdS and the key
skrKc4DoTzi/tAkllPi7JZA==?
A. key server.example.com. { algorithm hmac-mdS secret
"skrKc4DoTzi/tAkl 1Pi7JZA=="
};
B. TSIG server.example.com.
algorithm hmac-mdS; secret "skrKc4DoTzi/tAkllPi7JZA==";
};
C. key server.example.com. { algorithm hmac-mdS; secret
skrKc4DoTzi/tAkllPi7JZA==;
};
D. key server.example.com. { algorithm=hmac-mdS;
secret="skrKc4DoTzi/tAkllPi7JZA==";
};
E. key server.example.com. { algorithm hmac-mdS; secret
"skrKc4DoTzi/tAkllPi7JZA==";
};
Answer: E
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